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If you’re worried about Mission Brief after one less-than-
spectacular start, relax (Lisa photo)

Take a Breath, It's Early

   April and May are the months in harness racing I love,
and kind of love to hate. The three year olds we all

watched, followed and examined at two are coming back,
the qualifiers are fast, frequent and furious, and stakes
season is just on the horizon.  During this time we also
have a silly season (that's the part I kind of don't like).
    Yes, this is the time of year when one race, one break,
one on-a-line race can suddenly become a tragedy of epic
proportions. On the flip side, one good mile - whatever the
circumstance - can mean the end of the competition; give
him or her the trophy right now. 
    This past weekend the multi-talented trotting lass
Mission Brief made her debut at the Big M. She seemed to
be unwilling to sit in a hole, brushed to the front and won
easily, but her gait did not seem anything like we're used to
with her- at cruising speed she is the proverbial glass of
champagne on the back trotter, but wasn't this night. I was
not at the track, but I noticed after the race Darin Zocalli
tweeted that she broke after the wire. 

   We better strike Mission Brief off the Hambletonian list
then, shouldn't we? 
   Conversely, Artspeak, the many-gears son of Western
Ideal made his debut. That 9-5 price was high because Art
seemed to be pretty risky. He was shut down early last year
because of breaks and in his first qualifier he made another
one, just like last season. Oh, oh, he was tweaked training
down and his problems are still there.  
   We better strike him off the North America Cup list then,
shouldn't we?
   All Art did was brush to the lead, come home in 54 flat
pacing 1:49 while never being asked. His last three quarters
were an astounding 1:20.3. Before the race, trouble, after
the race he was supposedly beating the early season buzz
horse Wiggle it Jiggle it by open lengths. 
How quickly things change. 
   A less than impressive effort by the super-fast Mission
Brief is concerning. I am sure Ron and Yannick and the
owners are concerned, but it's not the end of the world. In
April after the first qualifier I am sure Tony and the crew
were concerned about Artspeak, too, but with a little
patience and hard work, that concern seems to have made 
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2015 JUNE SERIES  
   Nominations Must be Received in The Meadowlands Race Office by TUESDAY, MAY 26th, 2015  

ELIGIBILITY FOR EVENTS UP TO & INCLUDING SUNDAY, MAY 24, 2015 
Declarations close at the time and date posted on weekly condition sheet. 

EVENT #11 – PACE 
HORSES & GELDINGS - ALL AGES with 6 or MORE STARTS at FREEHOLD RACEWAY in 2015                 

or HORSES & GELDINGS N/W $5,000  in Last 5 Starts  
(Starters for a Purse of More than $12,000 in Last Start or W/O $30,000 in 2015 Ineligible) 

“THE CARAMORE” 
Saturday, June 6 .…………………………………………………………..……$10,000 

Saturday, June 13 …………………………………………………………..…...$10,000 

Saturday, June 20 FINAL ……………………………………………………....$20,000 Added    

NOMINATION FEE: $100  (No Entry Fee) 

EVENT #12 – TROT 
ALL AGES with 6 or MORE STARTS at FREEHOLD RACEWAY in 2015                                                 

or N/W $5,000 (Mares $6,000) in Last 5 Starts  
(Starters for a Purse of More than $12,000 in Last Start or W/O $30,000 in 2015 Ineligible) 

“THE FLOWER CHILD” 
Friday, June 5 ……………………………………………………………….….$10,000 

Friday, June 12 …………………………………………………………………$10,000 

Friday, June 19 FINAL …………………………………………………..…….$20,000 Added 

NOMINATION FEE: $100 (No Entry Fee) 

EVENT #13 – PACE 
FILLIES & MARES - ALL AGES with 6 or MORE STARTS at FREEHOLD RACEWAY in 2015                        

or FILLIES & MARES N/W $5,000 in Last 5 Starts 
 (Starters for a Purse of More than $12,000 in Last Start or W/O $30,000 in 2015 Ineligible) 

“CATHEDRA DOT COM” 
Friday, June 5 …………………………………………………………………..$10,000 

Friday, June 12 …………………………………………………………………$10,000 

Friday, June 19 FINAL …………………………………………………...........$20,000 Added 

NOMINATION FEE: $100 (No Entry Fee) 
 # NAME OF HORSE SIRE DAM OWNER 

     

     

     

     
Make check payable in U.S. Funds to:                                              Entered by:______________________________________________ 

THE MEADOWLANDS RACETRACK                                      Address - ________________________________________________ 

Mail to: Peter J. Koch – Race Office                                                 Telephone # _________________ E-Mail:______________________ 

              Meadowlands Racing & Entertainment                               Trainer:___________________Telephone #____________________ 

             1 Racetrack Drive 

             East Rutherford, NJ 07073                                                                                                                       Amount $__________ 

Conditions available upon request - For More Information contact: Peter J. Koch – Director and  

Race Secretary 201-842-5130 www.meadowlandsracetrack.com 

http://www.meadowlandsracetrack.com/content.aspx?id=1641
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the way right out the shedrow door. Ron and his team don't
miss much, and they'll probably figure things out just fine. 
   I find this type of 'right now' reaction is a sign of the times. 
Back in 1980, it was irrelevant if a horse won a debut at
three or four. In fact, often times the horse was trained
down to 2:01, in preparation for a race that would go in
1:57, come off the pace, brush home in :28 and come third. 
After the race, the press, the connections, virtually
everyone would read about the solid debut in a newspaper
or trade magazine.  Everything would be just fine.
   Even as recent as 2003 this phenomenon was for the
most part, harness racing. No Pan Intended, the three-
year-old trained by Duke Sugg, took back to last in his nw2
debut and brushed home like a good horse should. After
seasoning somewhat over the next few races he found his
feet. He won 17 of 21, including the classics. No one
remembers his debut, and no one wrung hands that he lost.
In fact, he took his lifetime mark in his last career start, not
his first at three. 
   Nowadays, that's been turned on its ear. With a
non-winners of three field ready to go 1:50 or sub-1:50,
trainers want their charges to be able to go 1:50 or better
right off the bat. That means two or three or sometimes
more high speed qualifiers to get tight. If the alternative is
chosen, where a trainer wants to brush home in an
overnight or a useful prep for a long season, he or she can
be crucified, sometimes I suspect by their owners. On

social media it can be even worse. 
   Frankly, I surmise that most colt trainers want nothing to
do with this kind of speed in April or early May. I think they'd
love to be Duke Sugg and let their charges find their feet.      
But it's just not 2015 harness racing. 
   As stars like Sebastian K, Father Patrick and last year's
Horse of the Year JK Shesalady get set for their debuts,
don't forget, it's early. As Mission Brief and Artspeak try to
live up to lofty expectations, remember it's a long year. A
loss in April or May - heck any one loss actually - is not the
end of the world; a win is not the be all and end all. They're
horses - all different and all with their own set of issues.
Give them some time and patience. It will all work out in the
wash. 
| share story |
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The champ is back. JK
She’salady is in to go
Monday at Tioga

Nuncio is Elitlopp bound

JK She’s a Lady, Graduate Series Highlight

Monday Card at Tioga

   Horse of the Year JK She’salady
will make her 3-year-old debut
Monday at Tioga in a New York
Sire Stakes race, where she will
attempt to remain undefeated in
her 13th career start.
   Her presence is just one of many
highlights on the program, which
includes the first leg of the
Graduate Series, which is

restricted to 4 year olds.
   The fifth race on the card and the first of the Graduate
races features the first ever appearance against males by
Dan Patch Award winner Shake It Cerry, who could have
her hands full with Gural Hanover and three others. The
Graduate was split into three divisions. 

Golden Receiver Wins Vernon Qualifier

   Retired then unretired, Golden Receiver was a
comfortable winner yesterday of a qualifier at Vernon
Downs. With Fern Paquet Jr. driving for trainer Alexandra
Berube, the 10-year-old won by 15 3/4 lengths in 1:53.3.
Co-owner Gene Kuzrock said the 10-year-old veteran will
have one more qualifier before making his first pari-mutuel
start in an Open at Vernon. His future earnings will be
donated to charity.

Artspeak Aiming for NJSS Final

   Top 3-year-old male pacer Artspeak was not entered in
tonight’s New Jersey sire stakes action, but trainer Tony
Alagna said he will return for the finals of the series the
following week.
   “There are a lot of big races for him this year so we
thought we would space his races out some,” Alagna
explained. “There’s the North America Cup, the
Meadowlands Pace and the Hempt coming up, so there is
a lot on his plate. We already made the final and he went a
big effort that night so there was no reason to come back
this week.”
   Alagna isn’t sure yet where Artspeak will race after the
sire stakes final, but said one possibility is that he will sit
out until the June 13 elims for the North America Cup.
   

Nuncio Accepts Eliltopp Invite

   Nuncio, who aws a top trotter last year based in the U.S.
with Jimmy Takter, will go in
the May 31 Elitlopp at Solvalla,
Sweden. Nuncio earned
$1,458,071 in the U.S. last
year begfpre owner Stefan
Melander decided to bring the
son of Andover Hall back to his
native Sweden. He’s gone 2
for 2 this year in Sweden, but

Melander likes to wait until the last minute to decide
whether or not he will send a horse into the Elitlopp, which
is a tall order for a 4-year-old. It was announced yesterday
that Nuncio was in fact a go for the Elitlopp. Eleven of the
16 spots for the race have already been filled and those
who have accepted invitations include Maven and the Daryl
Bier-trained Wind Of the North, both of whom will represent
the U.S.

WiggleIt Jiggleit In To Go at Hoosier

   Having beaten up on every horses he has taken on so far
in his career, Wiggle It Jiggleit will look to do more of the
same tonight at Hoosier as he heads a field of eight in a
$20,000 Indiana Sires Stakes race. Montrell Teague will
drive for his father George, and the gelding has been
assigned the one post. He is 1-5 in the morning line.

(continued on next page)
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Injuries plagued Bill Gale
throughout his career

Though Luck was Never on His Side, Bill Gale

About to Become a Hall of Famer

By Perry Lefko
   INGERSOLL, ON - Like a song by Frank Sinatra, Bill
Gale has regrets, but too few to mention.

   The 66-year-old Toronto
native could have potentially
been one of the greatest
drivers in the sport's history
were it not for injuries that
forced him to retire 20 years
ago.
   Ask racing fans and
horsemen to name their top-10
list of the all-time best drivers
and Gale's name is frequently
mentioned. He drove 6,401
winners and his horses earned
more than $42 million in
purses. Between 1982-1997,
he racked up annual earnings
of $1 million or more. He won
three Breeders Crown races
and piloted some quality

horses overall. He was voted the top driver in Canada in
1991, when he set a career mark with more than $3 million
in purses, highlighted by two wins in the Breeders Crown -

with Three Wizzards, who won the Three-Year-Old Colt
Pace, and King Conch, who set a world-record time on a
five-eighths mile track in the Two-Year-Old Colt Trot.
   He will be inducted into the Canadian Horse Racing Hall
of Fame in August. He had been eligible for the Hall of
Fame twice before and had been passed over, making him
feel like it would never happen.
   It is interesting to recall Gale's career in the context of 
Mike Lachance's decision in recent years to cut back on his
driving schedule. Lachance, a Hall of Famer in Canada and
the U.S., turns 65 later this year and has been able to
dictate his future on his own terms. He has been free of
injuries for the most part in his career, and told Harness
Racing Update last week he doesn't want to risk his health,
having done everything he's wanted to and preferring to
spend time quality time with his grandchildren.
   "As far as feeling cheated out of anything, no," Gale says,
speaking in the living room of his home in Ingersoll, just
outside of London. "I had a great career and that's just the
way life is."
   Gale was a big star in Windsor, driving first call for star
trainer Bob McIntosh. In the 80s, Gale decided that rather
than drive in every race at Windsor, he could opt for quality
starts driving McIntosh's stakes-caliber horses on the
Greenwood/Mohawk circuit.
   He won the Breeders Crown Two-Year-Old Male Pace in
1986 with the McIntosh-trained Sunset Warrior, who

(continued on next page)
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Bill Gale winning a Breeders Crown
with King Conch

defeated Redskin. He was the second-best in the division
behind the undefeated Jate Lobell, who was ineligible for
the race. Sunset Warrior was basically a fresh horse that
raced in Ontario, but he won a stakes race at Yonkers as a
tuneup for the Crown. The race split into two divisions with
the top four in each advancing to the final. Sunset Warrior
finished third in his heat to Redskin and beat the 3-10
favorite in the final by three-quarters of a length in a thrilling
stretch drive. It became the race that vaulted Gale from a
good driver in Canada to one of the best in North America. 
   In the fall of 1990, Gale and McIntosh parted ways.
   "Bob and I kind of divorced as a trainer/driver
combination," he says. "We weren't married to each other.
It was a business decision on Bob's part. As a driver it's
never easy to accept it, but I did. He made a business
decision that he was not going to use me on his horses
anymore. He didn't think I was doing a good enough job,
and I kind of got that feeling, and once I had it I started
overdriving. He was right at the end. I was driving his
horses bad. He made the right decision. All my options
were open. I wasn't' basically obligated to anybody."
   But his fortunes were about to change. In the spring of
1991, he went to Toledo to race in the Grand Circuit and
was listed to drive a horse, BJ's Mac, a two-year-old colt
trotter trained by Per Eriksson. The horse would go on to
do extremely well, winning the Haughton Memorial. Gale
also picked up the Eriksson-trained King Conch, another
two-year-old trotting colt, and after a race leading up to the
Crown, Gale suggested some equipment changes to relax
the aggressive colt. Eriksson changed the bridle and added
some ear plugs, and the colt romped in the Breeders
Crown, winning by 8½ lengths, and set a world record for
his division on a five-eighths mile track with a time of 1:56
2/5.
   "I never moved a hand on him," Gale says.
   He also scored an upset win with Three Wizzards, who
scored a two-length victory, knocking off the heavily
favored Die Laughing and Artsplace. The horse was trained
by David Elliott for a trio of Detroit-based owner.
   Gale's career was taking off, but then he ran into a series
of injuries. The first one happened on October 28, 1997 at
Mohawk in which he suffered a tibial plateau fracture.
   "It was like someone had taken an axe and chopped that
leg off an inch and a half below the knee," he says. "It
drove everything up through the knee and blew everything
completely out."
   He would be surgically outfitted with an illizarov
apparatus, which is circular fixture made of stainless steel
of titanium rings that is affixed to the leg using stainless
heavy gauge wire. It is designed to help the bone and soft
tissue regenerate in a reliable and reproducible manner. He
returned on April 25, 1999 and won first time out.
   On July 1, 1999, he drove a two-year-old gelded trotter
called Botany Bay, who broke his maiden in his first start
and rattled off three more consecutive victories. Overall,
the horse won seven of 12 starts, including the Champlain
Stakes, almost $400,000 in earnings and was voted
Canada's top two-year-old male trotter.

   "I was lucky I got him to drive because when you're away
for that long it's like starting over," he says. "As soon as you
lose a race that somebody thinks you should have won, the
obvious thing that people say is 'he's scared, driving
passive.' I don't think I was ever scared."
   In March, 2000, he suffered the second major injury of his
career, cracking his pelvis, and was off for about a year.

He would suffer a
third injury, this time
in December, 2002,
in a training accident,
snapping the
surgically repaired
leg in the middle and
was put in a cast for
six months. The leg
didn't heal properly,
so the doctor who did
the surgery told Gale
he could walk with a
cane for the rest of

his life or choose to have the leg re-broken and casted
again.
   Gale went back to the doctor who did the first surgery for
a second opinion. He did X-rays and gave Gale the same
options, but presented a third one which would be
re-breaking the leg and placing it in the same apparatus that
had been used in the first surgery.

(continued on next page)
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   Gale chose the latter option - "it was a no-brainer for me"
- and the leg healed properly.
   But the injuries had taken a toll. Between the years
2000-2006, Gale had a sum total of slightly more than
1,000 drives. He drove that many in a year when healthy,
and between 1983-1986 he drove in more than 2,000 races
three times.
   During his career, he had a chance to race against his
son, Jason, who drove for awhile. 
   "It was all right, I guess," he says with a laugh. "I think the
first race I ever raced against him he parked me to the
half."
   On April 25, 1997 at Windsor, the track he once
dominated, Gale drove for the final time.
   "I wasn't getting many drives at that point, so it wasn't a
real big decision to quit driving," he says. "The writing was
on the wall. All of a sudden instead of driving six or seven a
night, you're driving two or three. That's the nature of the
business. The young guys coming up push the old guys
out.
   "It changed my lifestyle. I had disability insurance for the
first accident, but you can't have two claims within two
years. I had no insurance for about two or three years after
that."
   He trained some horses after retiring, mostly homebreds
that he and his wife, Janice, owned, but didn't have any
luck.
   "They were always within an inch of the ones that made
all the money," he says. "The last one I had, a filly called
Tanned For Life, I thought she was really good, but she just
had horrible luck. She was just so close so many times.
Finally, we ended up selling her and thought 'the hell with
it."'
   He and Janice moved from Windsor to their current home
to be closer to their children and grandchildren. Gale is
living relatively physically comfortably now and life for the
most part is good.
   "The thing with me is I've lived with pain for so long, I've
got a high pain threshold," he says. "There are lots of days
when I get up and I'm a little stiff. I've had back surgery
(from earlier in my career) and I've got a compacted
vertebra in the top of my back, but I can't say anything
really bothers me. The left leg gives me a little twinge that I
notice once in awhile, but that's life.
   "I keep in touch with a few guys and watch the races on
TV quite a bit. About this time of the year when big stakes
race start, I watch the races a lot. Not being part of the
game the way I am, you miss the camaraderie - the whole
backstretch and the paddock. That's probably the part I
miss the most. Going to the drivers' room and playing cards
at night, or hopping on a plane with four or five guys to go
to a racetrack and you're playing cards on the plane, and
on the way back you've having a few beers. But being right
out of it, it's hard. You get up in the morning and you have
all day to do nothing.
   "That's kind of the part that is hard to accept," he adds.   
"You find ways to put in the time, but basically for a guy
who's used to going seven days a week all of a sudden you

get up in the morning and you don't have to drive to the
barn or do anything. You've got to find different things to
occupy your time."
   Gale is grateful to be going into the Hall of Fame, saying
any time you are recognized by your peers is as great an
honour as you can get.
   "It means am awful lot, especially when you think of the
list of names you will be joining," he says. "I've thought
about a few things I want to say, but nothing
earthshattering. I have some people I'd like to thank.
Hopefully I'll have it memorized and it's not going to take
very long. I'm not going to bore people to death." 
| share story |

Guess Who's Poised For Stakes Sweep?

   EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ - Friday night featured the
second leg of the New Jersey Sires Stakes (NJSS) for
three-year-old trotters with the fillies and colts each
competing in a single $25,000 race with next week's
$100,000 finals as their target.
   Nine fillies went to the post absent last week's winner
Mission Brief who remained in the barn with her final berth
secure and Rules Of The Road took full advantage of that
circumstance.
   The Muscle Hill filly from Right On Renee led all the way
for David Miller through comfortable fractions and held off a
serious bid from Model Behavior to win in 1:55. Riley's
Dream was third. Arden Homestead Stable and trainer

(continued on next page)
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In The Arsenal looks like the
class of tonight’s second of
two Rooney elims

Janice Connor share ownership of Rules Of The Road.
   Guess Who's Back took another step on the
Hambletonian trail with a measured 1:52.4 win over a game
Canepa Hanover in the colt division. Sent for the front
early, Guess Who's Back led by the 55:3 half where Brian
Sears deferred to the Jimmy Takter driven Canepa
Hanover who was working his way up through a wind-aided
sub 27 second quarter. Using the cover as a breather for
his colt, Sears fanned his mount for the drive off the last
turn and went by for a narrow win under is own power with
a 29.2 final stanza into the wind. Aldebaran Eagle gained
some late to be third.
   Guess Who's Back moves onto the final as the horse to
beat for trainer Nik Drennan and owners Joe Davino, Brad
Shackman, TLP Stable and J&T Silva.
   Weeper won the $27,500 Mare Open Pace again, this
time in a front-running effort for Yannick Gingras. Allowed
uncontested fractions, Weeper responded with a 26.4 close
to the 1:50.3 mile. Inittowinafortune held second after a
pocket ride and Coffee Addict was a gallant third after an
uncovered charge at the winner around the final bend.
Jimmy Takter trains the winner for the Bay Pond Racing
Stable.

Saturday at Yonkers
6th Race. $40,000, Pace. Art Rooney Memorial–Elimination
Post Horse Sire Trainer/Driver
1 Arque Hanover Rock N Roll Heaven Coleman/Bartlett
2 Soto Rock N Roll Heaven Takter/B Miller
3 Sonofa Sizzle Life Sizzles Green/Sears
4 Betting Exchange Bettor’s Delight Fanning/D Miller
5 Cartoon Daddy Art Major Burke/Gingras
6 A Bettor Hat Bettor’s Delight Norman/Brennan
   Cartoon Daddy flew a bit under the radar last year as a 2-
year-old as most of the headlines went to In The Arsenal
and Artspeak. But trainer Ron Burke may have him ready
for a big year after he won an New York sire stakes race to
begin his 3-year-old campaign He’ll be favored in this half
of the Rooney elims and will look to enhance his reputation
a week later in the final. Soto may be the main danger.
He’s coming off a good second-place finish against In The
Arsenal in a sire stakes division that went faster than
Cartoon Daddy’s.

7th Race, $40,000, Pace. Art Rooney Memorial–Elimination
Post Horse Sire Trainer/Driver
1 National Seelster Bettor’s Delight Ryder/D Miller
2 In The Arsenal American Ideal Harrison/Sears
3 Rock N’ Roll World Rocknroll Hanover Silva/Dube
4 Bet You Bettor’s Delight Takter/B Miller
5 Rollin Ring Afire Rocknroll Hanover Norris/Norris
6 Penji Hanover Art Major Kelley/M MacDonald
7 Western Pioneer Western Ideal Johansson/Brennan 

   In The Arsenal is clearly
the one to beat in this spot.
Among the better 2-year-
olds around last year and a
Breeders Crown runner-up,
he debuted with a solid
sire stakes win at Tioga.
National Seelster was
unraced as a 2-year-old
but has come on strong
this year for trainer Chris
Ryder. Unable to beat
Wiggle It Jiggleit at the
Meadowlands, he broke

out with a sire stakes win last out, also at Tioga. With the
one post, he’s a serious threat.

To view Trackmaster pps for the Rooney elims click
here. For all other pps go to www.trackmaster.com 

Sunday at Harrah’s Philadelphia
10th Race. $150,000, Pace. Jerry Taylor Invitational
Post Horse Sire Trainer/Driver
1 Doctor Butch Art Major Toscano/Campbell
2 Sapphire City Metropolitan Blumenfeld/M MacDonald
3 Domethatagain Bettor’s Delight R Allard/S Allard
4 Great Vintage American Ideal Takter/D Miller
5 Mach It So Mach Three Bamond/Tetrick
6 Dancin Yankee Yankee Cruiser Green/B Miller
7 Clear Vision Western Hanover Burke/Gingras
8 Modern Legend Modern Art Drew/J MacDonald

11th Race. $150,000, Pace. Betsy Ross
Post Horse Sire Trainer/Driver
1 Sayitall BB Tell All Burke/Gingras
2 Anndrovette Riverboat King Bamond/Tetrick
3 Radar Contact Dontgetinmyway Daley/Campbell
4 Jerseylicious Western Ideal W Givens/D Miller
5 Table Talk Bettor’s Delight Dalious/A Miller
6 Yagonnakissmeornot The Panderosa R Allard/S Allard
7 Ooh Bad Shark Cam’s Card Shark Wiggins/A Davis
8 For The Ladies N Jereme’s Jet Tritton/Sears

12th Race. $150,000, Trot. Maxie Lee Memorial
Post Horse Sire Trainer/Driver
1 Lindy’s Tru Grit Cantab Hall J Miller/A Miller
2 DW’s NY Yank Dilbert Hanover Burke/Kakaley
3 Bee A Magcian Kadabra Norman/Sears
4 Market Share Revenue S Toscano/Tetrick
5 Father Patrick Cantab Hall Takter/Gingras
6 Melady’s Monet Revenue S K McDermott/Campbell
7 Classic Martine Classic Photo Oakes/G Napolitano Jr.
8 Bourbon Bay Sand Vic Wilson/Cummings

For TrackMaster pps for the Harrah’s Philly stakes click
here. For all other pps go to www.trackmaster.com 
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Race 7, N/W $15,650 L5 Pace
ODDS ON EQUUELEUS tends to be at the mercy of the
pace whenever he draws these outside posts but this a
level in which he should always be feared.  He swept
against similar two back and last week never threatened
despite closing in :25:3; I'll leave it to new driver Marohn to
give him a chance.  ART HISTORY has now won four in a
row including a fast 1:48:2 pocket rocket score last week
over Dapper Dude; pretty good for a horse that was racing
in the Green Acres last year.  He closes in :26 each week
and has developed into a killer.  SPEED AGAIN returns for
Burke after an unsuccessful trip to Pocono; an obvious
short priced contender but will need to trip out to win. 
MISTER TRUTH was noticeably better last out in his first
start for Saunders and he can be versatile from this post.

Race 8, Claiming $10,000 Pace
HEZ A BUCKEYE goes second start for the noticeably hot
Russo barn and this one can almost be played blind on that
fact alone; get's a positive driver change, too.  STORMIN
RUSTLER drops back to the appropriate level but is
compromised greatly by the post; 11-year-old veteran has
been involved in a number of quick miles lately.  CR FIXED
ASSET surprised last week but now Gingras is off and I
can't see this one repeating or being worth anything near
his 3/1 programmed line.  SOPRAVVISSUTO gives it a
shot here for a barn that warrants attention; perhaps the
move to the big track will spur a change in form.
 
Race 9, N/W $5,000 L5 Pace
GRAB YOUR KEYS was only beaten five lengths by
Equueleus the last time he was here two back and looms to
the one to beat off that fact.  I will note that this one was
still a distant third the last time he was at this bottom level
in March so he's not necessarily a cinch.  MAGNUS DEO
popped a 1:51 last week in his first start off the claim for a
barn that's been making speed; bound to be firing out
again. FRITZIE PIC UP MAN comes off a confidence
building win at Yonkers at don't forget that he was decent
here in a couple starts over the winter; warrants some
respect.  TWIN B HOLLISTER had been up against
seemingly better through much of the spring at Yonkers
and it isn't without a chance.
 
Race 10, Claiming $10,000 Pace
PRINCE SHARKA drops to his lowest claiming level on
record and picks up Brett Miller in the process.  That's a
dangerous combination following a couple of no shot efforts
after the layoff.  CROCADILE CANYON enters here from
relative obscurity but at least lands Gingras; this isn't the
most difficult field for his debut here.  HURRIKANE JON
PAUL is better than those recent lines show and a form
reversal in this spot wouldn't be a shock.  HRUBYS N

LUCK continues to take action every week but I couldn't tell
you the last time he actually won here; needs to prove at
the short price.  HEDGES LANE isn't that far removed from
being a $4K claimer and he's another that can beat me if he
can at underlay odds.  

The Plays:
$6 ticket ($0.50 base):  6-9 / 4-9 / 3-7-8 / 7
$27 ticket ($0.50 base):  4-6-9 / 4-9 / 3-7-8 / 3-6-7

10, HoP, $21,000, P, Fillies and Mares - Invitational PP`s
drawn by groups (4-7), remainder assigned, 27.0, 56.0,
1:24.1, 1:52.0, FT
1-Just A Bee (m, 7, Mr Feelgood--Tawnees Mark, by
Camluck) O-Anita B Micallef & John P Mc Goff & Greg S
Heath. B-J Earl & Brenda K Lennox, CA. T-Mike Micallef.
D-Mike Micallef, $10,500, Lifetime Record: 143-35-22-17,
$230,216
To watch the race replay click here

11, HoP, $20,000, P, **INDIANA SIRES STAKES** 3 Year
Old Fillies - Elimination (purse reflects $15,000 from SBDF)
(final and cons I go Sat 5/30. Cons II goes Fri. 5/29), 26.3,
56.0, 1:25.4, 1:53.1, FT
1-Nora Rockwell (f, 3, Palone Ranger--Norma Rockwell,
by V P Finance), $3,500 2013 HOOSIER O-Marlin Dean
Fry. B-Glen M Hershberger & Marlin Dean Fry. T-Marlin Fry.
D-Jason Dillander, $10,000, Lifetime Record: 22-6-7-3,
$43,572
To watch the race replay click here

12, HoP, $20,000, P, **INDIANA SIRES STAKES** 3 Year
Old Fillies - Elimination (purse reflects $15,500 from SBDF)
(final and cons I go Sat 5/30. Cons II goes Fri. 5/29), 27.3,
56.3, 1:25.4, 1:53.0, FT
1-Feetonthedashboard (f, 3, Panspacificflight -
Incredible Dodger, by Incredible Finale) O-David C &
Karen A Arrenholz & Dtm Stable. B-David C & Karen A
Arrenholz. T-Joel Smith. D-Dale Hiteman, $10,000, Lifetime
Record: 14-8-2-2, $118,635
To watch the race replay click here

13, HoP, $20,000, P, **INDIANA SIRES STAKES** 3 Year
Old Fillies - Elimination (purse reflects $15,500 from SBDF)
(final and cons I go Sat 5/30. Cons II goes Fri. 5/29), 28.2,
56.2, 1:24.3, 1:52.0, FT
1-Sandysgoldenhour (f, 3, Sand Shooter--Blue Hour, by
Jate Lobell) O-Wilbur H Eash. B-Wilbur H Eash. T-Wilbur
Eash. D-Lewayne Miller, $10,000, Lifetime Record:
15-3-1-4, $34,171
To watch the race replay click here

Want to Subscribe for FREE?
Visit www.harnessracingupdate.com/websignup.cfm 
and fill out the free subscription form.
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5, M, $25,000, T, NEW JERSEY SIRE STAKES 3 Year Old
Fillies 2nd Leg, 28.3, 57.0, 1:25.3, 1:55.0, FT
1-Rules Of The Road (f, 3, Muscle Hill--Right On Renee,
by Andover Hall), $12,000 2013 LEX-SEL O-Arden
Homestead Stable & Janice Connor. B-Diamond Creek
Farm LLC. T-Janice Connor. D-David Miller, $12,500,
Lifetime Record: 20-3-2-4, $78,348

2-Model Behavior (f, 3, Muscles Yankee--Marla Bar, by
Malabar Man) O-Fair Winds Farm Inc. B-Fair Winds Farm
Inc. T-Robert Baggitt Jr. D-Tim Tetrick, $6,250
3-Riley's Dream (f, 3, Muscle Hill--Daliance, by Andover
Hall) O-Jason E & Douglas W & Ronald L Allen. B-Jason E
& Douglas W & Ronald L Allen. T-Julie Miller. D-Andy
Miller, $3,000
Calls: 2, 1H, Q, 1Q, 1H - Finish Order: Blk Thai Optional,
Josie's Joy, Dynamite Dame, Southwind Cartier, Demons N
Diamonds, Marion Millionair
To watch the race replay click here

6, M, $27,500, P, Fillies & Mares Open Handicap, 27.2,
55.2, 1:23.4, 1:50.3, FT
1-Weeper (m, 4, Allamerican Native--Pleasant Yet Bad,
by Badlands Hanover) O-Bay Pond Racing Stable.
B-Winbak Farm. T-Jimmy Takter. D-Yannick Gingras,
$13,750, Lifetime Record: 25-15-4-1, $555,783
To watch the race replay click here

7, M, $25,000, T, NEW JERSEY SIRE STAKES 3 Year Old
Colts & Geldings 2nd Leg, 28.4, 55.3, 1:23.2, 1:52.4, FT
1-Guess Whos Back (c, 3, Muscles Yankee--Shes Gone
Again, by SJ's Caviar), $90,000 2013 SHS-HBG
O-Joseph Davino & Brad Shackman, CA & T L P Stable &
J&T Silva Stables, LLC. B-Diamond Creek Farm LLC &
Melvin Hartman, CA. T-Nikolas Drennan. D-Brian Sears,
$12,500, Lifetime Record: 10-4-1-1, $114,850

2-Canepa Hanover (c, 3, Muscle Hill--Cressida Hanover,
by Mr Lavec), $300,000 2013 SHS-HBG O-Brittany Farms
& Mkatz Alibfeld Sgoldband, CA & Brixton Medical Inc &
Christina Takter. B-Brittany Farms. T-Jimmy Takter.
D-Jimmy Takter, $6,250
3-Aldebaran Eagle (c, 3, Muscle Hill--Letsjustalkaboutme,
by Self Possessed), $70,000 2013 SHS-HBG
O-Aldebaran Park Inc.. B-Diamond Creek Farm LLC &
Exquisite Farms & Melvin Hartman, CA. T-Jonas
Czernyson. D-Corey Callahan, $3,000
Calls: NS, NS, 1T, Q, H - Finish Order: Crescent Fashion,
Southwind Mozart, Total Darkness, Saturday Knight,
Natural Kemp, El Diablo Br, True Blue Stride, Code Bon
To watch the race replay click here

8, Moh, $30,000, P, FILLIES & MARES PREFERRED.
26.4, 55.4, 1:24.3, 1:52
1-Waasmula (br,m,7 - Million Dollar Cam - Waasmowin -
Apaches Fame) O/B-Brent C Vincent T-Bruce Goit D-
Trevor Henry $15,000 Lifetime Record: 95-22-13-20
$672,160 
To watch the race replay click here

5, ScD, $25,000, T, OPEN I : POST POSITIONS 1-5
DRAWN POST POSITIONS 6-9 DRAWN, 26.3, 55.1,
1:24.1, 1:52.3, FT
1-Southwind Pepino (h, 7, Chocolatier--Southwind
Pamona, by Dream Vacation), $50,000 2009 LEX-SEL
O-Hugh J Beatty & Robert D Sharrits. B-Southwind Farm.
T-Hugh Beatty. D-Hugh Beatty, $12,500, Lifetime Record:
81-30-17-9, $421,834

To watch the race replay click here

7, ScD, $25,000, P, FILLIES AND MARES OPEN
HANDICAP POST POSITIONS ASSIGNED, 26.3, 55.1,
1:23.3, 1:51.2, FT
1-Betterluvnexttime (m, 7, American Ideal--Darriwillian
Girl, by Walton Hanover) O-Daniel A Mitchell. B-Nia Lee
Stable. T-Virgil Morgan Jr. D-Ronnie Wrenn Jr., $12,500,
Lifetime Record: 106-43-15-14, $514,563
To watch the race replay click here

2, YR, $21,500, T, NON-WINNERS OF $18,000 IN LAST 6
STARTS, 27.3, 57.3, 1:26.1, 1:55.3, FT
1-Nf Happenstance (m, 5, SJ's Caviar--Moira Hall, by
Conway Hall) O-William B Weaver III. B-John P Hurtgen.
T-Noel Daley. D-Jeff Gregory, $10,750, Lifetime Record:
56-16-13-10, $238,856
To watch the race replay click here

6, YR, $42,000, P, F&M OPEN HANDICAP POST
POSITIONS 1-8 ASSIGNED, 26.4, 55.1, 1:23.2, 1:53.0, FT
1-Krispy Apple (m, 7, Western Ideal--Apple Krisp, by
Life Sign) O-Bamond Racing LLC & Joseph Davino.
B-Perfect World Enterprises. T-Jeffrey Bamond Jr.. D-Jason
Bartlett, $21,000, Lifetime Record: 101-31-15-14,
$1,355,323
2-Jonsie Jones (m, 8, Tulane--Happensallthetime, by
Dangarvon), $2,800 2008 GRLAKES O-Lrl Racing LLC.
B-Craig R Hurley. T-Amber Buter. D-Tyler Buter, $10,500
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3-Cherry Bliss (m, 5, Blissfull Hall--Western Debutante, by
Western Hanover) O-Ricky A Bucci. B-Dominic A
Colarusso Jr. T-Ricky Bucci. D-Eric Carlson, $5,040
Calls: 5, 1, 2, 2, 2H - Finish Order: Sir Jillian Z Tam, Major
Dancer, Magic Starlight, Canaco Star, Witch Dali
To watch the race replay click here

7, YR, $31,000, P, F&M PREFERRED, 28.0, 57.3, 1:25.2,
1:54.0, FT
1-Grounded (m, 7, Riverboat King--Late Curfew, by
Grinfromeartoear) O-P T Stable. B-Frank Calcagni.
T-Richard Banca. D-George Brennan, $15,500, Lifetime
Record: 131-22-25-20, $347,769
2-Virgin Mary (m, 7, Village Jolt--Sistermarymargaret, by
Dragon's Lair), $4,000 2009 LEX-SEL O-Howard A Taylor.
B-Howard A Taylor. T-Tom Shay. D-Jordan Stratton,
$7,750
3-Rockaround Sue (m, 6, Rocknroll Hanover -
Promysquous Lady, by Pro Bono Best), $22,000 2010
SHS-HBG O-Bamond Racing LLC & J&T Silva Stables,
LLC. B-Perretti Racing Stb LLC. T-Jeffrey Bamond Jr..
D-Jason Bartlett, $3,720
Calls: 2H, 2H, 2H, 1H, NS - Finish Order: Fanticipation,
Palm Patrol, Fancy Desire, Alhambra
To watch the race replay click here

10, YR, $21,500, P, NON-WINNERS OF $18,000 IN LAST
6 STARTS, 28.1, 58.1, 1:26.4, 1:55.0, FT
1-Eighteen (h, 7, Cam's Card Shark--Dream Of Mimi, by
Dream Away), $27,000 2009 SHS-HBG O-Jodi L Siamis.
B-Winbak Farm. T-Paul Fusco. D-Jason Bartlett, $10,750,
Lifetime Record: 147-31-18-21, $687,969
To watch the race replay click here

11, YR, $21,500, P, F&M NON-WINNERS OF $18,000 IN
LAST 6 STARTS, 28.1, 58.0, 1:26.4, 1:55.1, FT
1-Riviera (m, 8, Cheyenne Rei--Yeah Baby Yeah, by Life
Sign) O-Lrl Racing LLC. B-Gardner Farms LLC. T-Amber
Buter. D-Tyler Buter, $10,750, Lifetime Record:
153-28-24-28, $275,511
To watch the race replay click here

12, YR, $25,000, P, F&M NON-WINNERS OF $25,500 IN
LAST 6 STARTS, 27.2, 56.2, 1:25.0, 1:54.1, FT
1-Shesaidhesaidisaid (m, 4, Well Said--Lucky Irma, by
Camluck), $13,000 2012 SHS-HBG O-Roland D Mallar.
B-Silver Linden Farms. T-Roland Mallar. D-George
Brennan, $12,500, Lifetime Record: 35-8-10-2, $126,406
To watch the race replay click here
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